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“GivinG Back”... DiscoverinG How To Bless oTHers

O

ne of life’s most important lessons is to learn how to give
back. When we are young and totally dependant, we take and take
out of necessity. However, as
we mature and function in the
real world, we no longer can
afford to just take.
Life isn’t about taking...
it’s about learning to work
hard, enjoy the fruits of
one’s labor and relish in the
joy of sharing with others.
Blessings come when giving
is not to receive, but for the
pure joy of helping others.
Our young people have had
several opportunities this year to
learn this lesson.

We extend a hearty thank to the local
civic leaders and groups who
presented us with these
opportunities. You enriched
our lives and assisted in
helping our residents
learn what giving back
is all about. It is so
wonderful to be a part
of such a great caring
community. We look
forward to more opptunities of service for the
local community as we continue on our purposeful
way of learning to serve...
helping others.

Billy Rice

Executive Director

A

s I sit here writing this article the
children have just returned to
school, effectively ending summer for
us long before the calendar makes it
official. In many ways it was another
great summer, with the children going
to their summer jobs and participating in many fun activities. We also
kicked off the “PCHH Giving Back”
program, which brings the concept of
our children and staff volunteering in
the community into greater focus. We
have big plans for this program and
will keep you posted as we expand
our reach.
Unfortunately, the summer was
also tinged with sadness. From the
time our therapist, Wanda Lane, was
diagnosed with cancer in February
until she lost her battle in June, it
cast a dark cloud over our campus.
Wanda went through her ordeal with
a smile, confident of her spot in heaven after she left us. Even though we
tried to match her upbeat attitude, we
struggled at times. Our concentration
would wane, our feelings got hurt a
little easier, and our tempers were a
little shorter. We are healing now, but
it was a difficult time.
Looking back now, it is easy to
see a parallel between our suffering and what our children are going
through every day. They go through
the turmoil of family discord, live
through the terror of abuse and neglect, and have to accept and adjust to
being removed from their home and
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living in a new environment. When I
think about how well adjusted adults
sometimes have trouble managing
their emotions during stressful times,
it brings the challenges our children
face into perspective. It is our job to
help them understand why they feel
the way they do and how to react
appropriately. Most of them handle
themselves remarkably well and, just
like the adults around them, learn
to work their way through bad days
we inevitably face. We ask for your
prayers and support as we work our
way through the challenges we will
continue to face.

Current Needs...
• Bath Towels
• Luggage

• Storage Totes

• Gift cards to McDonald’s,
Wendy’s, Hardee’s, etc.
• Gently used vehicles

Your assistance of helping supply many of these items goes a
long way in helping us to be as
efficient as possible.

Thank you!

Billy
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I

t seems to be common practice in
this country to take a zillion pictures of a family’s firstborn child,
maybe several dozen pictures of the
second born and by the time the third
child comes along... he/she is lucky
to have special occasions captured in
pictures.
We understand the value of
childhood memories and are pleased
to work with each resident in providing memory books. Whether it’s
be pictures, newspaper clippings,
school announcements, or a special
feather... memory books are wonderful ways to capture and retain memories. The more time slips away, the
more valuable time and effort invested in such memories are to us..

W

sHe maDe a Difference!

e all miss Wanda Lane! She
had a very difficult job in that
she listened to residents during their
worst of times but she had the best job
in that as residents worked through
their problems, she rejoiced and celebrated their successes. She made
a difference in so many lives in the
short 14 years she was with us!
Our Executive Director posted
the following letter on our Facebook
Page the morning Ms. Wanda passed.

a new face

Wanda Lane
Therapist 2000-2014

Dear Friends,
We are heart-broken to report that Wanda Lane, our beloved therapist
for the past 14 years, lost her battle with cancer this morning at approximately 8:00 AM. Wanda leaves behind a legacy of caring and selflessness
that will leave a permanent imprint on our ministry. She touched the lives
of hundreds of children that passed through our doors and was a trusted
confidant and calming influence for our staff. While her presence will be
missed every day, the memorial flower garden that is being planted in front
of her office will serve as a reminder of her professionalism and love for our
children.
We ask that you join us in remembering her daughter, LaDeana, and her
grandsons, Brad and Eli, in your prayers. Wanda’s devotion to the Children’s Home was trumped only by her love for her family, and we pray that
God’s healing grace will bring them comfort in their time of sorrow.
While everyone in the Children’s Home family is hurting today, we can
rejoice in knowing that Wanda’s pain is over and she has reaped her just
reward. Wanda spoke of her faith often, and she told me it gave her strength
even as she knew her time on earth was running short. We have lost a wonderful employee and friend, but if they have a need for a therapist in heaven,
the position has now been filled.
Billy Rice

The Wanda Lane
Memorial Garden

Jack Morgan

J

Fundraising Specialist

ack Morgan may be a relatively
new addition to our Development
Team but he’s an old hand at helping
the Children’s Home. In Jack’s own
words...
“I am honored to be representing
the Presbyterian Children’s Home of
the Highlands. After serving in the
US Air Force, my wife and I started
our careers here over 20 years ago as
Houseparents. I learned then what an
amazing and important ministry residential child care truly is.”
“I have subsequently worked in
public relations and fundraising positions for non-profit organizations as
well as teaching and serving as Youth
Pastor and a member of the Executive leadership of my local church. I
am now a licensed minister and motivational speaker.”
“Though we left the Children’s
Home originally to pursue other ventures, our hearts remained and I am
excited to return to PCHH as their
Fundraising Specialist and share this
wonderful story.”
We are excited to have him on our
team. Jack is available for presentations, small or large, and is looking
forward to meeting you.
You may reach Jack on his cell
phone 276-724-6283.

Busy 2014 summer...
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